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Abstra t

1 Introdu tion

Persistent obje t stores require a way to automati ally upgrade persistent obje ts, to hange their ode and storage
representation. Automati upgrades are a hallenge for su h
systems. Upgrades must be performed in a way that is eÆient both in spa e and time, and that does not stop appli ation a ess to the store. In addition, however, the approa h
must be modular: it must allow programmers to reason loally about the orre tness of their upgrades similar to the
way they would reason about regular ode. This paper provides solutions to both problems.

This paper is on erned with providing eÆ ient automati
upgrades for obje ts in a persistent obje t store [4℄. Persistent obje t stores provide a simple yet powerful programming model that allows appli ations to store obje ts reliably
so that they an be used again later and shared with other
appli ations. The store a ts as an extension of an obje toriented programming language su h as Java, allowing programs a ess to long-lived obje ts in a manner analogous
to how they manipulate ordinary obje ts whose lifetime is
determined by that of the program.

The paper rst de nes upgrade modularity onditions that
any upgrade system must satisfy to support lo al reasoning
about upgrades. The paper then des ribes a new approa h
for exe uting upgrades eÆ iently while satisfying the upgrade modularity onditions. The approa h exploits obje t
en apsulation properties in a novel way. The paper also des ribes a prototype implementation and shows that our upgrade system imposes only a small overhead on appli ation
performan e.

Sin e persistent obje ts may live a long time, there may
be a need to upgrade them, that is, hange their ode and
storage representation. An upgrade an improve an obje t's
implementation; orre t errors; or even hange its interfa e
in the fa e of hanging appli ation requirements. Providing
a satisfa tory way of upgrading obje ts in a persistent obje t
store has been a long-standing hallenge.

Categories and Subje t Des riptors

D.2.7 [Software Engineering℄: Maintenan e, Enhan ement;
D.2.4 [Software Engineering℄: Program Veri ation;
D.3.3 [Programming Languages℄: Language Constru ts

General Terms

A natural way to de ne upgrades is for programmers to provide a transform fun tion [52℄ for ea h lass whose obje ts
need to be upgraded. A transform fun tion initializes the
new form of an obje t using its urrent state. The system
arries out the upgrade by using the transform fun tions to
transform all obje ts whose lasses are being repla ed.
This way of handling upgrades introdu es two problems:
1. The system must provide good semanti s that let programmers reason about their transform fun tions loally, thus making it easy to design orre t upgrades.
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2. The system must run upgrades eÆ iently, both in spa e
and time.
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The paper rst introdu es a set of upgrade modularity onditions that onstrain the behavior of an upgrade system.
Any upgrade system that satis es the onditions guarantees
that when a transform fun tion runs, it only en ounters obje t interfa es and invariants that existed when its upgrade
was de ned. The onditions thus allow transform fun tions
to be de ned modularly: a transform fun tion an be onsidered an extra method of the lass being repla ed, and an
be reasoned about like the rest of the lass. This is a natural assumption that programmers would impli itly make in
any upgrade system|our onditions provide a grounding for
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this assumption. This way an upgrade system provides good
semanti s to programmers who design upgrades.

or on e a day). The results also show that when upgrades
are needed, the overhead of transforming an obje t is small.

The paper then des ribes an eÆ ient way of exe uting upgrades while satisfying the upgrade modularity onditions.
Previous approa hes do not provide a satisfa tory solution
to this problem. An upgrade system ould satisfy the onditions by keeping old versions of all obje ts, sin e old versions preserve old interfa es and old obje t states. However
versions are expensive, and to be pra ti al, an upgrade system must avoid them most of the time. Some earlier systems [48, 7, 40℄ avoid versions by severely limiting the expressive power of upgrades (e.g., transform fun tions are not
allowed to make method alls); others [5, 46℄ limit the number of versions using a stop-the-world approa h that shuts
down the system for upgrade and dis ards the versions when
the upgrade is omplete; yet others [52℄ do not satisfy the
upgrade modularity onditions that enable programmers to
reason about their upgrades lo ally.

The paper is organized as follows. Se tion 2 presents our
upgrade modularity onditions. Se tion 3 des ribes how our
system exe utes upgrades. Se tion 4 shows that our system satis es the upgrade modularity onditions. Se tion 5
des ribes our implementation and Se tion 6 presents performan e results. Se tion 7 dis usses related work. Se tion 8
on ludes. The appendix des ribes ownership types, whi h
an be used to he k stati ally that transform fun tions are
well-behaved.

Our approa h provides an eÆ ient solution to this problem.
We perform upgrades lazily; we don't prevent appli ation
a ess to persistent obje ts by stopping the world but instead transform obje ts just before they are a essed by an
appli ation. We do this without requiring the use of versions most of the time. Also, we impose no limitations on
the expressive power of transform fun tions. Yet we provide
good semanti s: our upgrade system satis es the upgrade
modularity onditions and thus supports lo al reasoning.

We assume a persistent obje t store (e.g., an obje t-oriented
database) that ontains onventional obje ts similar to what
one might nd in an obje t-oriented programming language
su h as Java. Obje ts refer to one another and intera t by
alling one another's methods. The obje ts belong to lasses
that de ne their representation and methods. Ea h lass
implements a type. Types are arranged in a hierar hy. A
type an be a subtype of one or more types. A lass that
implements a type implements all supertypes of that type.

2 Semanti s of Upgrades

This se tion des ribes the upgrade model. It also de nes the
upgrade modularity onditions and explains why they make
it easy for programmers to reason about upgrades.

2.1 System Model

We assume that appli ations a ess persistent obje ts within
atomi transa tions, sin e this is ne essary to ensure onsisten y for the stored obje ts; transa tions allow for on urrent a ess and they mask failures. An appli ation transa tion onsists of alls on methods of persistent obje ts as well
as lo al omputation. A transa tion terminates by ommitting or aborting. If the ommit su eeds, hanges beome persistent. If instead the transa tion aborts, none of
its hanges a e t the persistent obje ts.

Our approa h exploits the fa t most transform fun tions are
they a ess only the obje t being transformed
and its en apsulated subobje ts. If transform fun tions are
well-behaved, our runtime system provides an eÆ ient way
to enfor e the upgrade modularity onditions without maintaining versions. If they aren't, we provide an additional
me hanism, triggers, whi h an be used to ontrol the order
of transform fun tions to satisfy the onditions. If even triggers are insuÆ ient, we use versions but only in ases where
they are needed.
well-behaved:

Upgrades in a persistent obje t store an be used to improve
an obje t's implementation, to make it run faster, or to orre t an error. They an also be used to extend the obje t's
interfa e, e.g., by providing it with additional methods, or
even to hange the obje t's interfa e in an in ompatible way,
so that the obje t no longer behaves as it used to, e.g., by
removing one of its methods or rede ning what a method
does. In ompatible upgrades are probably not ommon but
they an be important in the fa e of hanging appli ation
requirements.

Determining whether a transform fun tion is well-behaved
is straightforward, given an understanding of en apsulation.
Programmers an use informal reasoning to he k this property. Alternatively, the ompiler an ensure this property
using stati he king, provided the programming language
is extended to support ownership types [11, 12, 14, 15, 24,
25℄; we sket h su h an extension in the appendix. Ownership types o er a promising approa h for making obje toriented programs more reliable, and may be ome part of
future obje t-oriented languages.

2.2 De ning Upgrades

We have implemented a prototype lazy modular upgrade
infrastru ture in Thor [41, 9℄, a highly optimized obje toriented database. The paper des ribes the prototype and
dis usses the design trade-o s we made to optimize performan e in the ommon ase. The paper presents performan e
results that indi ate that the infrastru ture has low ost. It
has negligible impa t on appli ations that do not use obje ts
that need to be upgraded. We expe t this to be the ommon
ase be ause upgrades are likely to be rare (e.g., on e a week

An upgrade is de ned by des ribing what should happen
to lasses that need to be hanged. The information for
a lass that is hanging is aptured in a lass-upgrade. A
lass-upgrade is a tuple:
hold- lass, new- lass, TFi
A lass-upgrade indi ates that all obje ts belonging to oldlass should be transformed, through use of the transform
fun tion, TF, into obje ts of new- lass. TF takes an old- lass
obje t and a newly allo ated new- lass obje t and initializes
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We view ea h transform fun tion as running in its own transa tion; ea h su h transform transa tion is the exe ution of a
transform fun tion on one obje t. The entire upgrade transa tion thus onsists of the exe ution of all the transform
transa tions for that upgrade.

the new- lass obje t from the old- lass obje t. The upgrade
system auses the new- lass obje t to take over the identity
of the old- lass obje t, so that all obje ts that used to refer
to the old- lass obje t now refer to the new- lass obje t.
This me hanism preserves obje t state and identity. The
preservation is ru ial, be ause the whole point of a persistent store is to maintain obje t state. When obje ts are
upgraded, their state must survive, albeit in a modi ed form
as needed in the new lass. Furthermore, a great deal of obje t state is aptured in the web of obje t relationships. This
information is expressed by having obje ts refer to other obje ts. When an obje t is upgraded it must retain its identity
so that obje ts that referred to it prior to the upgrade still
refer to it.

Now we an state the serializability requirement. A similar
ondition is given in [52℄. We use the notation [A1; A2℄ to
mean that A1 ran before A2.
M1. If we have [A; TF(x)℄, where A is either an appli ation transa tion that is serialized after TF's upgrade
is installed, or A is a transform fun tion from a later
upgrade, this has the same e e t as [TF(x); A℄.

An upgrade is a set of one or more lass-upgrades. When
an upgrade hanges the interfa e of a lass C in ompatibly, so that its obje ts no longer behave as they used to,
this may a e t other lasses, in luding sub lasses of C and
lasses that use types C no longer implements. All a e ted
lasses have to be upgraded as well, so that the new system as a whole remains type orre t. A omplete upgrade
ontains lass-upgrades for all lasses that need to hange
due to some lass-upgrade already in the upgrade [5, 28, 30,
52℄. Completeness is he ked using rules analogous to type
he king.

An upgrade system that stops the world to run an upgrade
transa tion and only allows appli ation transa tions to ontinue after that transa tion ompletes (e.g., [5, 46℄) satises this ondition trivially, sin e the order [A; TF(x)℄ won't
o ur for either later appli ation transa tions or later upgrades. An upgrade system that doesn't stop the world will
have to ensure that when it runs A before some transform
that must be serialized before A, the e e t will be the same
as if they ran in the opposite order.

Our system a epts an upgrade only if it is omplete. At this
point we say the upgrade is installed. On e an upgrade has
been installed, it is ready to run. An upgrade is exe uted by
running transform fun tions on all a e ted obje ts, i.e., all
obje ts belonging to the old lasses.

Condition M1 says nothing about how the upgrade system
hooses the ordering of transforms within an upgrade. The
following two onditions onstrain this order.

2.3.2 Order within Upgrades

M2. If TF(x) and TF(y ) are from the same upgrade and
TF(x) (transitively) uses y and we have [TF(y );TF(x)℄,
this has the same e e t as [TF(x); TF(y )℄.

2.3 Upgrade Modularity Conditions

As we mentioned in the introdu tion, an upgrade system
must guarantee that when a transform fun tion runs, it enounters only interfa es that existed at the time its upgrade
was installed and states that satisfy its obje t's invariants.
This guarantee means the transform fun tion writer need
not be on erned, when reasoning about orre tness of upgrades, with obje t interfa es and obje t invariants that existed in the past or will exist in the future. Instead, the
transform fun tion an be thought of as an extra method of
the old- lass: the writer an assume the same invariants and
interfa es as are assumed for the other methods.

M3. If TF(x) and TF(y ) are from the same upgrade and
TF(x) does not (transitively) use y and TF(y ) does
not (transitively) use x, then [TF(y ); TF(x)℄ has the
same e e t as [TF(x); TF(y )℄.
Here TF(x) uses y if TF(x) reads/writes a eld of y or alls
a method of y . Transitively uses means that this a tion may
o ur via uses of intermediate obje ts, e.g., TF(x) alls a
method of z , whi h alls a method of y .
Condition M2 states that if transform fun tion TF(x) uses
obje t y , the behavior of the system must be the same as
if TF(x) ran before TF(y ). Condition M3 states that for
unrelated obje ts, the behavior of the system must be independent of the order in whi h their transforms ran; in this
ase the upgrade system an hoose whatever order it wants
for the two transforms.

The job of the upgrade system is to run upgrades in a way
that supports this modularity property. There are two different problems that must be solved. First is the question
of how to order upgrades relative to appli ation transa tions
and to other upgrades. Se ond is the issue of how to order
the transform fun tions belonging to a single upgrade.

Some upgrade systems satisfy Condition M2 by using versions (so that when TF(x) runs it sees the old version of
y ); this is the approa h taken in [5, 46℄. Others avoid the
problem altogether by limiting the expressive power of transforms so that they annot make method alls, as in [48, 7,
40℄. A third possibility (and the dire tion we follow) is to
satisfy M2 by ontrolling the order of transforms so that
when TF(x) uses y , x is transformed before y .

2.3.1 Ordering Upgrades

The requirement for ordering of entire upgrades is simple:
upgrades are transa tions and thus must be serialized relative to appli ation transa tions and to one another: a later
upgrade must appear to run after an earlier one.
An upgrade transa tion transforms all obje ts of old- lasses.
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Conditions M1-M3 together ensure upgrade modularity: transform fun tions en ounter the expe ted interfa es and obje t
invariants be ause upgrades run in upgrade order, appli ation transa tions do not interfere with transform fun tions,
transform fun tions of unrelated obje ts do not interfere
with ea h other, and transform fun tions of related obje ts
appear to run in a pre-determined order (namely an obje t
appears to be transformed before its subobje ts). Thus these
onditions allow transform fun tions to be reasoned about
lo ally, as extra methods of old lasses. Writers of transform
fun tions an assume the same invariants and interfa es as
are assumed for the other methods of old lasses.

3 Exe uting Upgrades

Figure 1: Sta k Obje t With En apsulated Linked List
o1

This se tion des ribes our lazy upgrade system.

o2

o6
o3

Stopping the world to run an upgrade is undesirable sin e it
an make the system unavailable to appli ations for a long
time. Our system avoids delaying appli ations by running
the upgrade in rementally just in time.

o4

o5

o7

Figure 2: An Obje t En apsulation Hierar hy

The system runs ea h transform fun tion as an individual
transa tion. These transa tions are interleaved with appliation transa tions. When an appli ation transa tion A is
about to use an obje t that is due to be transformed, the
system interrupts A and runs the transform fun tion at that
point; this way we ensure that appli ation transa tions never
observe untransformed obje ts.

A1 uses obje t x ausing it to be transformed and hanging
its interfa e in ompatibly; later A2 uses y and when TF(y )
runs it uses x and en ounters the unexpe ted interfa e.
For the system to provide good semanti s, we must prevent
this kind of o urren e. Our approa h is based on obje t
en apsulation. Obje t en apsulation is important in any
obje t-oriented program be ause it gives programmers the
ability to reason lo ally about program orre tness. In our
upgrade system, however, obje t en apsulation provides an
additional bene t: it allows our system to support the upgrade modularity onditions without needing versions.

The transform transa tion T must be serialized before A
in the ommit order sin e A uses the transformed obje t
initialized by T . Therefore, if T reads or modi es an obje t
modi ed by A or if T modi es an obje t read by A, the
system aborts A. A is highly unlikely to abort, however;
we dis uss how our te hniques avoid having to abort A in
Se tions 4.3 and 4.4.

4.1 Obje t En apsulation

When T nishes exe uting, it ommits. Then the system
ontinues running A, or if A was aborted, it reruns A.

Reasoning about a lass in an obje t-oriented program involves reasoning about the behavior of obje ts belonging to
the lass. Typi ally obje ts point to other subobje ts, whi h
are used to represent the ontaining obje t. Lo al reasoning about lass orre tness is easy to do if the subobje ts
are en apsulated, that is, if all subobje ts are a essible only
within the ontaining obje t. This ondition supports lo al
reasoning be ause it ensures that outside obje ts annot intera t with the subobje ts without alling methods of the
ontaining obje t. And therefore the ontaining obje t is in
ontrol of its subobje ts.

Our system does not require that an earlier upgrade omplete before a later upgrade starts sin e this might delay
the later upgrade for a long time. Instead many upgrades
an be in progress at on e and several transforms may be
pending for an obje t. The system runs pending transforms
for an obje t in upgrade order. While running transform
transa tion T , the system might en ounter an obje t that
has pending transforms from upgrades earlier than the one
that de ned T ; in this ase, the system interrupts T (just as
it interrupted A) to run the pending transforms.

However, en apsulation of all subobje ts is often more than
is needed for lo al reasoning. En apsulation is only required
for subobje ts that the ontaining obje t depends on [38℄:

4 Enfor ing the Modularity Conditions
The lazy approa h des ribed in Se tion 3 ensures that transforms of individual obje ts run in upgrade order and that
appli ations running after an upgrade never observe obje ts
that need to be transformed. But it does not enfor e the
upgrade modularity onditions dis ussed in Se tion 2.3, and
thus it does not provide the desired semanti s that allow
programmers to reason lo ally about their transform fun tions. For example, it's possible that appli ation transa tion

a depends on subobje t b if a reads/writes
elds of b or alls methods of b and furthermore these
reads/writes or alls expose mutable behavior of b in a
way that a e ts the invariants of a.

 An obje t

Thus, a sta k implemented using a linked list depends on the
list but not on the items ontained in the list. If ode outside
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he king an be done by the ompiler. Ownership types [11,
12, 14, 15, 24, 25℄ are used to de lare dependen ies: if an
obje t x depends on y , x's lass will de lare that x owns
y . The ownership type system will then guarantee that y
annot be a essed from outside of x, i.e., by obje ts that x
doesn't own dire tly or transitively. Ownership types ombined with e e ts lauses [44℄ allow the ompiler to tra k
what obje ts are used by transforms. We have de ned an
extension to Java [12℄ that supports ownership types and effe ts lauses; we in lude a brief overview of our type system
in the appendix. With su h a system in pla e, the ompiler
an he k Condition E at ompile time.

ould manipulate the list, it ould invalidate the orre tness
of the sta k implementation. But ode outside an safely use
the items ontained in the sta k be ause the sta k doesn't
all their methods; it only depends on the identities of the
items and the identities never hange. Similarly, a set does
not depend on its elements even if it invokes a.equals(b) to
ensure that no two elements a and b in the set are equal,
provided the elements are immutable.
In general an obje t must en apsulate all obje ts it (dire tly
or transitively) depends on:

x en apsulates obje t y if it maintains an
en apsulation boundary su h that y and every obje t
it en apsulates is inside the boundary and furthermore
if z is outside the boundary, then z annot a ess y .
(An obje t z a esses an obje t y if z has a pointer to
y , or methods of z obtain a pointer to y .)

 An obje t

4.3 Ensuring Upgrade Modularity

This se tion shows that our system an ensure Conditions
M1-M3, assuming Condition E holds for all TFs.
For any obje t x a e ted by an upgrade, our system guarantees that x is a essed before any obje t en apsulated within
x. Thus the system ensures the following onditions:

Figure 1 shows a sta k obje t implemented using a linked
list. The nodes in the linked list are en apsulated within the
sta k obje t, so that outside obje ts annot dire tly a ess
the list nodes. But the items stored in the sta k are not
en apsulated in the sta k obje t.

S1. TF(x) runs before A uses x or any obje t en apsulated
within x, where A is either an appli ation transa tion
that ran after TF's upgrade was installed, or A is a
transform fun tion from a later upgrade.

The en apsulation relation forms a hierar hy. Figure 2 shows
an example, where obje ts o2, o3, and o4 are en apsulated
within o1, obje t o3 is en apsulated within o2, and obje t
o7 is en apsulated within o6.

S2. If TF(x) and TF(y ) are in the same upgrade and y is
en apsulated within x, then TF(x) runs before TF(y ).

4.2 En apsulation and Upgrades

Now we give informal proofs that when E holds, S1 and S2
ensure that Conditions M1-M3 hold. Our proofs onsider
only adja ent transa tions, but this is suÆ ient be ause M1M3 an be used to reorder sequen es ontaining intervening
transa tions to a hieve adja en y.

En apsulation fa ilitates modular upgrades in our system
be ause it imposes an order on transforms. If y is en apsulated within x, appli ations must a ess x before y and
therefore x will be transformed before y . This means that
when TF(x) runs it will see the proper interfa e for y .

M1: If we have [A; TF(x)℄, where A is either an appli ation
transa tion that is serialized after TF's upgrade is installed,
or A is a transform fun tion from a later upgrade, this has
the same e e t as [TF(x); A℄.

However, if TF(x) a esses some obje t z referred to by x (dire tly or indire tly) but not en apsulated within x, it might
en ounter an unexpe ted interfa e or state. Our system provides good semanti s without using versions for transforms
that don't do this. Su h transforms satisfy Condition E:

Proof: Sin e A ran before TF(x), we know from S1 that A
does not use x or any obje t x en apsulates. Furthermore,
we know from E that TF(x) only uses x and obje ts x enapsulates. Therefore the read/write sets of A and TF(x)
have no obje t in ommon and thus the e e t is the same as
if TF(x) ran before A.

E. TF(x) only uses x and obje ts that x en apsulates.
We say su h transforms are well-behaved.

M2: If TF(x) and TF(y ) are from the same upgrade and
TF(x) (transitively) uses y and we have [TF(y );TF(x)℄, this
has the same e e t as [TF(x); TF(y )℄.

Condition E an be he ked by informal reasoning, given
an understanding of en apsulation boundaries. Understanding these boundaries is a fundamental part of establishing
orre tness of lasses: in general, orre tness requires that
every obje t depended on is also en apsulated. Therefore
we are not asking more of the programmer than what must
already be done. Che king Condition E is also not onerous
be ause the programmer is viewing the transform as an extra method of the old- lass. So it is reasonably simple for
the programmer to determine whether E holds.

Proof: Sin e TF(x) (transitively) uses y , we know from E
that x en apsulates y . Therefore, we know from S2 that
TF(x) runs before TF(y ). Thus the ondition holds trivially
be ause the order [TF(y ); TF(x)℄ will not o ur.
M3: If TF(x) and TF(y ) are from the same upgrade and
TF(x) does not (transitively) use y and TF(y ) does not
(transitively) use x, then [TF(x); TF(y )℄ is equivalent to
[TF(y ); TF(x)℄.

Manual he ks an be avoided if the programming language
is extended to support ownership types; in this ase the
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with the shared dependen ies is in the same module. If the
ode is modularized like this, orre tness an still be reasoned about lo ally, by onsidering the module as a whole.
For example, the iterator ould be implemented as an inner lass of the set lass, and modular reasoning would still
be possible [12℄. However, su h en apsulation violations an
lead to a violation of E.

Proof: TF(x) and TF(y) an ommute unless there is some
obje t z that is read by one TF and modi ed by the other.
If su h an obje t exists, we know from E that both x and
y must en apsulate it. Therefore the existen e of z implies
that either y is en apsulated within x and z is en apsulated
within y , or x is en apsulated within y and z is en apsulated within x. But we know from S2 that an en apsulating
obje t is used before any obje t it en apsulates. Therefore
whi hever obje t en apsulates the other, the TF for that
obje t must use the other before using z , whi h violates the
assumption that neither TF uses the other obje t.

4.4.1 Handling Violations of Condition E

When E is violated there are two possible solutions: expli itly order the transform fun tions so that Conditions M1-M3
are not violated, or use versions. Sin e the de ision about
whi h approa h to use requires an understanding of program
behavior, the programmer must instru t the system about
what to do.

When E holds we also get another bene t. Re all from Se tion 3 that our system will abort an interrupted transa tion
if it has a read/write on i t with a TF. However, when
E holds there will be no on i ts. This is be ause the interrupted transa tion annot use any obje t that a pending
transform fun tion will use without rst ausing that pending transform fun tion to run.

Expli it ordering of transform fun tions is possible when x
and all the unen apsulated obje ts used by TF(x) are en apsulated within a ontaining obje t. For example, suppose
the linked list lass is being upgraded in ompatibly, and as
a result a set and all its iterators must also be transformed.
If a ontaining obje t en apsulates both the set obje t and
its iterator obje ts, we an for e the set and the iterators to
be transformed before the linked list by atta hing a trigger
to the lass of the ontaining obje t.

4.4 Triggers and Versions

Now we onsider what happens when a TF violates Condition E. Condition E states that TF(x) an only use x and
obje ts en apsulated within x. There are two reasons why
the ondition might not hold.
The rst reason is that a TF(x) might use obje ts that x
does not depend on (dire tly or transitively). For example,
the depends-on relation in Se tion 4.1 is intentionally limited
to not in lude immutable subobje ts, sin e orre tness does
not require en apsulation of su h subobje ts. However, if
the subobje ts are no longer immutable after an upgrade and
if a transform fun tion reads su h subobje ts, Condition E
would be violated. But su h upgrades are unlikely to happen
in pra ti e.

A trigger is a fun tion that takes an obje t as an argument
and returns a list of obje ts needing to be upgraded. Triggers are de ned as part of an upgrade (in addition to the
lass-upgrades); su h a de nition identi es the lass being
triggered and provides the ode for the trigger. The system
runs the trigger when an obje t of the lass is rst used (after the upgrade is installed); then it pro esses the list (in
list order) and runs any pending transform fun tions on the
obje ts in the list. The trigger on an obje t x must be restri ted to use only obje ts x depends on and furthermore to
only read those obje ts. The uses restri tion ensures that the
trigger itself an be reasoned about modularly; the read-only
restri tion guarantees that the trigger annot a e t system
state. Given these restri tions, triggers provide M1-M3 beause they ontrol order: they provide M1 and M2 be ause
[A; TF(x)℄ and [TF(y ); TF(x)℄ annot o ur.

The se ond reason Condition E may not hold is that an
obje t might not en apsulate subobje ts it depends on. This
might o ur with y li obje ts. It also might o ur in the
ase of iterators [43, 35℄ and other similar onstru ts.
Consider, for example, an iterator over a set s. The iterator's job is to return a di erent element of the set ea h time
its next method is alled until all elements of the set have
been returned. To do this job eÆ iently, the iterator needs
dire t a ess to the obje ts that represent s, e.g., if s is implemented using a linked list, the iterator must be able to
a ess the nodes in the linked list dire tly. But the iterator
annot be en apsulated within s be ause we would like it to
be used by obje ts outside s.

When there is no ontaining obje t, or when there is no
way to ensure a orre t order for transforms (e.g., be ause
a group of obje ts with y li dependen ies is being transformed), we have to fall ba k on versions. In this ase, we
keep old versions for any unen apsulated obje t used by the
o ending transform fun tion TF(x); for ea h su h obje t z ,
we also keep versions for all obje ts it depends on. Transform fun tions must be restri ted to not modify old versions
of obje ts. Given this restri tion on transform fun tions, versions provide M1-M3, be ause immutable versions preserve
the old interfa es and obje t states.

To allow eÆ ient implementation of iterators, a set obje t
does not en apsulate the linked list, even though it depends
on it. This is be ause the iterator is an outside obje t that
an a ess the list. In fa t, what is really happening with iterators is that more than one obje t depends on some shared
subobje t. For example, both s and iterators over s depend
on the linked list.

Triggers and versions also ensure that a transform does not
on i t with interrupted transa tions. Furthermore, the system an intera t with the user prior to installing an upgrade to help the user in lude needed triggers and versions.
Therefore our system makes it highly unlikely that running
a transform will ause interrupted transa tions to abort.

En apsulation violations of this sort do not prevent lo al reasoning in obje t-oriented programs, so long as all the ode
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4.5 Speeding up Upgrades

When all needed information has been added to the upgrade,
the server noti es lients and other servers about the new
upgrade.

Our approa h to exe uting transforms delays their exe ution until an obje t is used. We might want to exe ute them
sooner. For example, when a dirty page ontaining persistent obje ts is written ba k to disk, we might want to run
pending transforms for obje ts on that page [5℄. Or, we
might want a ba kground pro ess to read pages and transform their obje ts; this might be done in onjun tion with
garbage olle tion.

Information about transforms, triggers, and versions is atta hed to lass obje ts of old- lasses. E.g., the old- lass obje t points to the transform fun tion.

5.2 Running Upgrades

As mentioned, we interrupt appli ation transa tions and
transform transa tions when we en ounter obje ts that need
to be upgraded or have triggers atta hed to them. This proessing involves the following steps:

On the other hand, our proofs of Conditions M1-M3 depend
on running transforms in the orre t order. Spe i ally we
need to be areful about Condition M2: if TF(x) uses y and
y has a pending transform from the same upgrade, we annot
transform y before x. We also annot transform y before x
when the upgrade a e ting y is later than the one a e ting
x; this onstraint omes from Condition M1.

1. Ea h time an appli ation transa tion, AT, or a transform transa tion, TT, uses an obje t, we he k whether
that obje t needs to be transformed or has an atta hed
trigger. If so, we interrupt AT or TT and start a
transa tion T to run the transform ode on that obje t. This step insures that appli ation ode en ounters only fully upgraded obje ts, and pending transforms en ounter obje ts of expe ted versions.

Nevertheless we an do some transforms eagerly. This is
a omplished by onstru ting an upgrade graph. The graph
shows an ordering for old- lasses: there is an arrow from
old- lass C1 to old- lass C2 if transforms of C1 obje ts use
C2 obje ts. Nodes in the graph without in-arrows indi ate
lasses whose obje ts an be transformed eagerly.

2. We run transa tion T. If T on i ts with an interrupted transa tion (reads or modi es a modi ed obje t
or modi es a read obje t) we abort all the interrupted
transa tions in luding AT.

The graph allows opportunisti transforms, e.g., as part of
pro essing an obje t's page. If the persistent store maintains
extents (sets that list or ontain all obje ts of a lass [20℄),
this ould provide further speed up by allowing the system
to nd obje ts eligible for transform. Furthermore, on e all
obje ts in a lass have been transformed, the node for that
lass an be removed from the graph, and as a result other
lasses may be ome eligible for transform.

3. When T ompletes, we reate a version for obje ts it
modi es, if that is indi ated.
4. If T has triggered some other transforms we run them
provided they are de ned by upgrades no later than
the upgrade that aused T to run. Note that T is
nished exe uting at this point; we don't interrupt it
to run these additional transforms.

5 Implementation

This se tion des ribes how we implement upgrades. We des ribe the general strategy and provide some details of how
the implementation works within the Thor obje t-oriented
database. We also sket h an alternative approa h that an
be used in other persistent obje t systems.

5. When there are no triggered transforms left to run,
we ontinue running the interrupted AT or TT, unless
these were aborted.
6. When pro essing is omplete (either be ause the AT
is ready to ommit, or be ause the AT was for ed to
abort), we ommit all ompleted transa tions in their
ompletion order. If some transa tion's ommit fails,
we abort those that haven't ommitted yet and then
rerun them in the same order as before. Then we rerun
the appli ation transa tion if it aborted.

Thor is a lient-server system: Persistent obje ts reside at
servers; appli ation transa tions run at lient ma hines on
a hed opies of persistent obje ts. Thor uses optimisti onurren y ontrol [1℄. Client ma hines tra k obje ts used and
modi ed by a transa tion. When a transa tion attempts to
ommit, the lient sends a ommit request ontaining information about used obje ts and states of new and modi ed
obje ts to one of the servers. The server de ides whether
the transa tion an ommit (using two-phase ommit if the
transa tion used obje ts at more than one server) and informs the lient of its de ision. More information about
Thor an be found in [41, 19, 1, 9℄.

5.3 Implementation in Thor

This se tion des ribes an approa h that takes advantage of
the runtime infrastru ture of Thor. We des ribe an alternate
approa h in Se tion 5.4 that does not assume this infrastru ture, and thus ould be used in any system. More information about the Thor upgrade implementation is ontained
in [42, 21℄.

5.1 Installing Upgrades

Upgrades are installed by intera ting with one of the servers.
This server he ks the upgrade for ompleteness. It intera ts with the user to determine whether Condition E holds;
if it doesn't, this may result in a trigger or version being
added to the upgrade. If versions are needed, these are also
des ribed by lass-upgrades, marked as requiring versions.

Obje ts in Thor refer to one another using orefs [19℄. These
are referen es parti ular to one of the servers: they identify a page at that server and an obje t number within that
page. Sin e these referen es would be expensive to use when
running transa tions, Thor lient ma hines swizzle pointers
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new obje t an a tually be bigger than the old one and yet
be stored in the same page be ause orefs are logi al, not
physi al, and be ause the ROT allows the lient ma hine to
move obje ts around in the a he. If the new version is too
big to t in the page, the original obje t is hanged to a
spe ial small surrogate obje t that points to the new obje t.
If a version is needed, the original obje t is hanged to a
surrogate that points to both the old and new versions; the
new version is pla ed in the obje t's page if possible.

when they are rst used, so that they an be followed efiently to lo ate the obje t being referred to in the lient
a he. Swizzling is done using an indire tion table alled the
ROT (resident obje t table). A swizzled pointer points to
an entry in the ROT. That entry either points to the obje t
in the lient a he, or it is empty.
The most interesting part of the implementation is the te hnique we use to keep down the ost of Step 1. This step is
riti al be ause it requires a test on every method all to determine whether the obje t whose method is being alled is
due to be upgraded or has an atta hed trigger. If the system
is to perform well, this test must be inexpensive.

5.3.2 Commits

As part of ommitting an appli ation transa tion, the lient
sends the servers information about all obje ts that were
transformed during pro essing of that transa tion. For ea h
transformed obje t it sends the new state, plus the state
of the surrogate if one is needed. (Only obje ts are sent
and not their ontaining pages be ause Thor uses obje tshipping [19℄.)

We redu e the ost of this test by maintaining the following
invariant:
R1. While an appli ation transa tion is running, all nonempty entries in the ROT are for up-to-date obje ts
whose triggers already ran.

5.4 Alternative Approa h

The approa h des ribed above requires the Thor infrastru ture. In parti ular it relies on the fa t that there is an indire tion table that an be leared when the lient ma hine
learns of a new upgrade. Many systems will not have a
ROT and therefore require a di erent approa h. This se tion sket hes a te hnique that will work in any environment.

This invariant means that while we are running an appliation transa tion, we dis over upgrades and triggers when
we ll empty ROT entries. ROT entries are lled less often
than they are used; therefore we avoid the need to test for
upgrades and triggers in the normal ase of running method
alls on obje ts that are already in the ROT. As part of lling a ROT entry we look at the obje t's lass obje t; this is
how we dis over a pending transform.

The approa h is quite straightforward. Obje ts typi ally
point to a dispat h ve tor ontaining an entry for ea h of
their methods. All obje ts of the lass point to the same
dispat h ve tor. We take advantage of the dispat h ve tor
to handle upgrades.

The lient ma hine establishes R1 as follows. When it learns
of a new upgrade, it lears all ROT entries for obje ts of oldlasses of the upgrade, and it aborts the urrent transa tion
if it used obje ts of these lasses. This pro essing is expensive but the expense is a eptable be ause upgrades are
installed infrequently, e.g., no more than on e an hour or
on e a day.

When a lass is due for an upgrade, e.g., it is an old- lass,
as part of installing the upgrade we modify its dispat h ve tor to point to spe ial versions of the methods. When su h
a method runs, we know the obje t is due to be upgraded
(or has an atta hed trigger that needs to run). The method
arries out the he k in Step 1: it he ks the boolean to
determine whether the all is oming from an appli ation
transa tion or a transform transa tion. In either ase it proeeds as dis ussed in Se tion 5.3.

The invariant is not enough to ensure orre t behavior while
running transforms, however, be ause obje ts in the ROT
may be too re ent for the transform (i.e., already transformed due to a later upgrade). In this ase, if the obje t is
versioned the transform needs to nd the appropriate earlier
version to use. Therefore, as part of making a method all
we test whether we are running an appli ation transa tion or
a transform transa tion. This test is fast: it involves looking
at a boolean variable that, be ause it is used so frequently,
ends up in a register or the fastest hardware a he. If the
test indi ates that we are running a transform transa tion,
the system does extra pro essing to nd the version if one is
needed.

Additionally, methods of upgraded obje ts with older versions also do the he k, and if they are alled by a transform,
they arry out the pro essing to get to the right version.
This approa h of using dispat h ve tors avoids some version
he ks done by our implementation: he ks are done only in
obje ts due to be upgraded, and in upgraded obje ts where
there are earlier versions.

6 Performan e

When a transform transa tion ompletes, there might be
some old versions in the ROT that were pla ed there be ause
they were needed to run the transform. These old versions
are removed from the ROT at that point.

To evaluate our approa h we extended the Thor system to
support upgrades and ondu ted a performan e study. The
goal of the study was to evaluate the overhead imposed by
the upgrade infrastru ture on appli ation performan e.

5.3.1 Versions

Thor is a good basis for this study be ause it performs well.
Earlier studies showed that it delivers omparable performan e to a highly-optimized persistent obje t system im-

When a transform transa tion ommits, the system determines whether a version is needed. If not, it stores the new
obje t in the same page as the old one if there is room. The
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Elapsed time (seconds)

plemented in C++ even though the C++ system did not
support transa tions [41℄.
We evaluated two kinds of overhead, the baseline overhead
and the transform overhead. The baseline overhead is our
main on ern. This is the overhead that o urs during normal ase exe ution, when the system does not en ounter
any obje ts that need to be upgraded; the overhead is due to
he ks used to determine whether an upgrade is needed. The
transform overhead is the overhead for running transforms.
Every upgrade system has su h osts; the only on ern is
whether our transform overhead is reasonable.
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Figure 3: Baseline (no-upgrade) traversal times

We evaluated the overhead by omparing the performan e of
an appli ation running in two systems, the original Thor system prototype (ThorBase), and the prototype that supports
upgrades (ThorUpgrades). The prototype does not in lude
upgrade installation at the server and subsequent noti ation to the lient. Instead, we on gured the lient with
a sequen e of \dormant" upgrades and a tivated upgrades
while running appli ations.

obje t already installed in the ROT and the slower a ess
to an obje t that needs to be installed in the ROT. The
upgrade infrastru ture introdu es a small extra ost for an
a ess of an obje t resident in the ROT, namely a he k of
the global ag that indi ates whether the urrent transa tion
is an appli ation or transform transa tion. For an a ess of
an obje t that isn't resident in the ROT, the upgrade ode
introdu es a larger extra ost, whi h in ludes the expense
of he king if a trigger or transform needs to be run for the
obje t.

Our appli ation workloads are based on the single-user OO7
Ben hmark [18℄; this ben hmark is intended to apture the
hara teristi s of various CAD appli ations, but does not
model any spe i appli ation. We used OO7 be ause it is
a standard ben hmark for measuring obje t storage system
performan e. The OO7 database ontains a tree of assembly
obje ts with leaves pointing to three omposite parts hosen
randomly from among 500 su h obje ts. Ea h omposite
part ontains a graph of atomi parts linked by bidire tional
onne tion obje ts, rea hable from a single root atomi part;
ea h atomi part has three onne tions. We used the small
OO7 database on guration, where ea h omposite part ontains 20 atomi parts. This is a very small database (where
a stop-the-world approa h would be a eptable) but it is
suÆ ient to allow us to measure the baseline and transform
overheads. Our workload hoi e is onservative for our overhead study be ause OO7 a esses a large number of small
obje ts and we expe t the overhead to be proportional to
the number of obje ts a essed.

To evaluate these osts, we ompared appli ation exe ution
times for ThorBase and ThorUpgrades in two environments:
with a fully-populated ROT, and with an initially empty
ROT. The full ROT omparison is the expe ted ase for
most appli ation exe utions. Conversely, the empty ROT
omparison represents a worst ase for baseline performan e
in ThorUpgrades: the maximum amount of work must be
performed for ea h nonresident obje t a ess. This is a ase
that we would not expe t to o ur normally, as typi ally only
a few empty ROT entrees are en ountered when a transa tion runs.
Figure 3 shows the exe ution times for these experiments.
The gure shows the osts of running traversals T1 and T2b.
We did not in lude the ost of ommitting these transa tions
sin e we wanted to fo us on the extra osts in ThorUpgrades
for running the traversals. Also the experiments use a hot
a he, sin e otherwise the ost of fet hing obje ts into the
a he would dominate exe ution time. In either ase, the
upgrade infrastru ture introdu es a minimal overhead that
is less than 2%.

We onsidered both read-only and read-write transa tion
workloads in our analysis, sin e upgrades have a di erent
ommit ost in workloads with and without modi ations.
We used the read-only T1 dense traversal, whi h performs
a depth- rst traversal of the entire omposite part graph
(tou hing every atomi part), and the read-write T2b traversal, whi h performs a T1 traversal modifying all atomi
parts.

The overhead would be similar if we use the dispat h ve tor
approa h presented in Se tion 5.4.

6.2 Exe uting Upgrades

The next experiments measure the transform overhead. We
installed an upgrade and ran a database traversal that enounters obje ts that need to be transformed. The spe i
upgrade used in these experiments upgrades the atomi part
lass. Be ause the goal was to measure the transform overhead, the upgrade uses a trivial transform that minimizes
appli ation-spe i
osts (transforms de ned by programmers might do other omputations). The new atomi part
lass has the same methods and elds as the old lass, and
the transform just opies the elds from the old obje t to
the new. As before, all experiments used a hot a he.

Our experiments used a system on guration with a single
lient and a single server, running on the same ma hine. The
test ma hine had a 600MHz Intel Pentium III pro essor and
512MB of memory, and ran Linux 2.4.7.

6.1 Baseline

This se tion onsiders the baseline overhead imposed by the
upgrade infrastru ture when the system does not en ounter
obje ts that need to be upgraded. The baseline experiments
evaluate two types of appli ation a esses: fast a ess to an
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Here we fo us on work on s hema evolution in persistent obje t stores (su h as obje t-oriented databases), sin e this is
the work most losely related to our own. In these systems
the database has one logi al s hema to whi h modi ations
of lass de nitions are applied; all obje t instan es are onverted (eagerly or lazily, but on e and forever) to onform to
the latest s hema. The s hema evolution approa h is used
in Orion [7℄, OTGEN [40℄, O2 [29, 52℄, GemStone [17, 48℄,
Obje tivity/DB [47℄, Versant [50℄, and PJama [6, 5℄ systems,
and is the only approa h available in ommer ial RDBMS.
An extensive survey of the previous s hema evolution systems an be found in [30℄.

To estimate the transform ost we ompared the traversal exe ution times of ThorUpgrades without upgrades and ThorUpgrades with an atomi part upgrade installed just before
the traversal. In these experiments all traversals visit ea h
atomi part multiple times; the version he k and transform
ost is in urred only on the rst visit. By ounting the number of obje ts transformed in traversals T1 (read-only) and
T2b (read-write) (9,880 in both ases) we omputed the average ost of running a transform in both types of traversals;
this is 11.3 se for T1 and 11.5 se for T2b. This ost inludes the pro essing to start and end a transform as well as
the ost to he k whether the transform on i ts with the
interrupted transa tion (Steps 1-3 in Se tion 5.2). The ost
is an over-estimate of the overhead sin e it in ludes both the
overhead and the running of the transform.

None of the previous s hema evolution systems provide a
way of exe uting upgrades eÆ iently both in spa e and time,
while allowing programmers to reason lo ally about the orre tness of their upgrades. To be pra ti al, systems must
avoid keeping old versions of obje ts most of the times. Some
earlier systems [48, 7, 40℄ avoid versions by severely limiting
the expressive power of upgrades (e.g., transform fun tions
are not allowed to make method alls). Others [5, 46℄ limit
the number of versions using a stop-the-world approa h that
shuts down the system for upgrade and dis ards the versions
when the upgrade is omplete

The above al ulation does not re e t the entire ost of upgrades be ause it does not in lude the ost of ommitting
the transa tion that a tivates the upgrades. There is a ommit ost asso iated with ea h transformed obje t. The ost
is low if the obje t was modi ed by the appli ation transa tion (assuming the new obje t ts in its page and does
not require a version), sin e the appli ation's modi ations
have to be shipped to the server anyway. Transformed obje ts not modi ed by the transa tion in ur an additional ost
sin e they must be sent to the server in the ommit message.

Very few systems support lazy onversion and omplex (fully
expressive) transforms. The work on O2 [29, 52℄ was the rst
to identify the problem posed by deferred omplex transforms and in ompatible upgrades. This work introdu ed an
upgrade modularity ondition that is based on the equivalen e of lazy and eager onversion. This ondition is weaker
than our Conditions M1-M3 be ause it does not onsider the
interleavings of transforms from the same upgrade.

To estimate the average extra ommit ost we ompared the
ommit times for T1 and T2b in ThorUpgrades with and
without upgrades. Sin e T1 is read-only, ea h transformed
obje t in urs the extra ommit ost of being sent to the
server; the average ommit ost per upgraded obje t is 19.9
se . T2b modi es every transformed obje t and the additional ommit ost per upgraded obje t is 1.0 se .
Time per obje t (se )
Transform
Commit

T1
11.3
19.9

O2 ensures type safety for deferred omplex transforms using a \s reening" approa h similar to versioning. Unlike our
approa h, however, analysis in O2 does not take en apsulation into a ount. When an in ompatible upgrade o urs
after a omplex transform is installed, O2 either a tivates an
eager onversion or avoids transform interferen e by keeping
versions for all obje ts. This approa h is unne essarily onservative (it swit hes to eager exe ution even when E holds).
Also, O2 does not solve the problem of appli ations modifying obje ts that are then used by transforms from earlier
upgrades; this is unsafe be ause it violates Condition M1.

T2b
11.5
1.0

Table 1: Extra Upgrade Cost

Table 1 summarizes the extra upgrade osts. The results
indi ate that our overhead per transform is reasonable. It
re e ts osts that are in urred by every lazy upgrade system. Ea h su h system must identify obje ts needing to be
transformed, run the transforms, and ommit the hanges.

Implementation details for ommer ial systems supporting
lazy onversion with omplex transforms are generally not
available. We found limited information for O2, e.g., we
found no information about the me hanisms for supporting
the atomi ity of individual transforms, or about the performan e impa t of upgrade support on normal ase operation.
The O2 s reening approa h o-lo ates versions of upgraded
obje ts physi ally near the new version of the obje t [33℄.
This requires database reorganization when versions are reated. In ontrast, our system does not require o-lo ation
of obje t versions; this allows us to preserve lustering of
non-upgraded obje ts without database reorganization and
furthermore, we are often able to preserve lustering for upgraded obje ts as well. Preserving lustering is important for
system performan e be ause of its impa t on disk a ess [34℄.

7 Related Work

There has been mu h resear h on software upgrades and data
transformation overing a broad range of resear h topi s.
The work on s hema or lass versioning (e.g., [26, 49, 22℄)
onsiders multiple o-existing versions of a s hema or lass.
The work on obje t instan e evolution (e.g., [8, 31℄) onsiders
sele tive transformation of some but not all obje ts in a lass.
The work on hot-swapping of modules (e.g., [36, 32, 37℄)
is on erned with updating a lass while there is exe uting
ode that is using obje ts of the lass; this work onsiders
issues of type safe a ess to the same obje t via multiple
potentially in ompatible interfa es but does not enfor e the
upgrade modularity onditions that allow programmers to
reason lo ally about the orre tness of their upgrades.
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1 lass TSta k<sta kOwner, TOwner> {
2
TNode<this, TOwner> head = null;
3
4
void push(T<TOwner> value) {
5
TNode<this, TOwner> newNode =
6
new TNode<this, TOwner>(value, head);
7
head = newNode;
8
}
9
T<TOwner> pop() {
10
if (head == null) return null;
11
T<TOwner> value = head.value(); head = head.next();
12
return value;
13
}
14 }
15
16 lass TNode<nodeOwner, TOwner> {
17
TNode<nodeOwner, TOwner> next; T<TOwner> value;
18
19
TNode(T<TOwner> v, TNode<nodeOwner, TOwner> n) {
20
this.value = v; this.next = n;
21
}
22
T<TOwner> value()
{ return value; }
23
TNode<nodeOwner, TOwner> next() { return next; }
24 }
25
26 lass T<TOwner> { }
27
28 lass TSta kClient< lientOwner> {
29
void test() {
30
TSta k<this, this> s1 = new TSta k<this, this> ();
31
TSta k<this, world> s2 = new TSta k<this, world>();
32
TSta k<world, world> s3 = new TSta k<world, world>();
33 /* TSta k<world, this> s4 = new TSta k<world, this> (); */
34 }}

O1. Every obje t has an owner.
O2. The owner an either be another obje t or world.
O3. The owner of an obje t does not hange over time.
O4. The ownership relation forms a tree rooted at world.

Figure 4: Ownership Properties
world

o1
o2

o5

o6

o4
o7

o3

Figure 5: An Ownership Relation

Appendix
A Ownership Types
Ownership types provide a stati ally enfor eable way of spe ifying obje t en apsulation. The idea is that an obje t an
own subobje ts it depends on, thus preventing them from
being a essible outside. Ownership types an also be used
to stati ally he k Condition E presented in Se tion 4. This
se tion presents an overview of our type system; more details
an be found in [12℄.

Figure 6: Sta k of T Obje ts
world
(TStackClient)
s1 (TStack)

The key to the type system is the on ept of obje t ownership. Every obje t has an owner. The owner an either be
another obje t or a spe ial owner alled world. Our type system stati ally guarantees the ownership properties shown in
Figure 4. Figure 5 presents an example ownership relation.
We draw an arrow from x to y if x owns y . In the gure, the
spe ial owner world owns obje ts o1, o5, and o6; o1 owns o2
and o4; o2 owns o3; and o6 owns o7.

s1.head
(TNode)

s2 (TStack)

s1.head.next
(TNode)

s2.head
(TNode)

s3 (TStack)

s2.head.next
(TNode)

s1.head.value
s2.head.value
(T)
(T)
s1.head.next.value
s2.head.next.value
(T)
(T)

s3.head
(TNode)

s3.head.next
(TNode)

s3.head.value
(T)
s3.head.next.value
(T)

Figure 7: Ownership Relation for TSta ks s1, s2, s3

A.1 Owner Polymorphism

Ownership allows a program to stati ally de lare en apsulation boundaries that apture dependen ies:

We present our type system in the ontext of a Java-like
language augmented with ownership types. Every lass definition is parameterized with one or more owners. The rst
owner parameter is spe ial: it identi es the owner of the
orresponding obje t. The other owner parameters are used
to propagate ownership information. Parameterization allows programmers to implement a generi lass whose obje ts have di erent owners.

 An obje t must own all the obje ts it depends on.

The system then enfor es en apsulation: if y is inside the
en apsulation boundary of z and x is outside, then x annot
a ess y . (An obje t x a esses an obje t y if x has a pointer
to y , or methods of x obtain a pointer to y .) In Figure 5, o7
is inside the en apsulation boundary of o6 and o1 is outside,
so o1 annot a ess o7. An obje t is only allowed to a ess:
1) itself and obje ts it owns, 2) its an estors in the ownership
tree and obje ts they own, and 3) globally a essible obje ts,
namely obje ts owned by world.1 Thus, o1 an a ess all
obje ts in the gure ex ept for o3 and o7.
1 Note the analogy with nested pro edures: pro P1 fvar x2 ;
pro P2 fvar x3 ; pro P3 f...ggg. Say xn+1 and Pn+1 are
hildren of Pn . Pn an only a ess: 1) Pn and its hildren, 2)
the an estors of Pn and their hildren, and 3) global variables
and pro edures.

An owner an be instantiated with this, with world, or with
another owner parameter. Obje ts owned by this are enapsulated obje ts that annot be a essed from outside.
Obje ts owned by world an be a essed from anywhere.
Figure 6 shows an example.2 A TSta k is a sta k of T obje ts. It is implemented using a linked list. The TSta k
2 The example shows type annotations written expli itly.
However, many of them an be automati ally inferred.
See [14, 11℄ for details.
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1 lass C< Owner, sOwner, tOwner> where (sOwner <= tOwner) {
2
...
3
TSta k<sOwner, tOwner> s;
4 }

Figure 8: Using Where Clauses to Constrain Owners
lass is parameterized by sta kOwner and TOwner. sta kowns the TSta k obje t; TOwner owns the T obje ts
ontained in the TSta k. The ode spe i es that the TSta k
obje t owns the nodes in the list; therefore the list nodes
annot be a essed from outside the TSta k obje t.
Owner

The type of TSta k s1 is instantiated using this for both
the owner parameters. This means that TSta k s1 is owned
by the TSta kClient obje t that reated it and so are the T
obje ts in s1. TSta k s2 is owned by the TSta kClient obje t,
but the T obje ts in s2 are owned by world. TSta k s3 is
owned by world and so are the T obje ts in s3. The ownership
relation for s1, s2, and s3 is depi ted in Figure 7 (assuming
the sta ks ontain two elements ea h). (The dotted line
indi ates that every obje t is transitively owned by world.)

A.2 Constraints on Owners

For every type T hx1 ; :::; xn i with multiple owners, our type
system stati ally enfor es the onstraint that (x1  xi ) for
all i 2 f1::ng. Re all from Figure 4 that the ownership
relation forms a tree rooted at world. The notation (y  z )
means that y is a des endant of z in the ownership tree.
The notation (y  z ) means that y is either the same as
z , or y is a des endant of z in the ownership tree. Thus,
the type of TSta k s4 in Figure 6 is illegal be ause (world
6 this). For a method mhxn+1 ; :::; xk i(...)f...g of an obje t
of type T hx1 ; :::; xn i, the restri tion is that (x1  xi ) for
all i 2 f1::kg. (These onstraints are needed to provide
en apsulation in the presen e of subtyping. [11℄ illustrates
this point with an example.)

lass TSta k<sta kOwner, TOwner> {
TNode<this, TOwner> head = null;
...
TSta kEnum<enumOwner, TOwner> elements<enumOwner>()
where (enumOwner <= TOwner) {
return new TSta kEnum<enumOwner, TOwner>();
}
lass TSta kEnum<enumOwner, TOwner>
implements TEnumeration<enumOwner, TOwner> {
TNode<TSta k.this, TOwner> urrent;
TSta kEnum() { urrent = TSta k.this.head; }

}

}

T<TOwner> getNext() {
if ( urrent == null) return null;
T<TOwner> t = urrent.value();
urrent = urrent.next();
return t;
}
boolean hasMoreElements() { return ( urrent != null); }

lass TSta kClient< lientOwner> {
void test() {
TSta k<this, world> s = new TSta k<this, world>();
TEnumeration<this, world> e1 = s.elements();
TEnumeration<world, world> e2 = s.elements();
}}
interfa e TEnumeration<enumOwner, TOwner> {
T<TOwner> getNext();
boolean hasMoreElements();
}

Figure 9: TSta k With Iterator
Figure 9 shows an example. The inner lass TSta kEnum
implements an iterator for TSta k; the elements method of
TSta k provides a way to reate an iterator over the TSta k.
The TSta k ode is otherwise similar to that in Figure 6.
Re all from before that an owner an be instantiated with
this, with world, or with another owner parameter. Within
an inner lass, an owner an also be instantiated with C .this,
where C is an outer lass. This feature allows an inner obje t
to a ess the obje ts en apsulated within its outer obje ts.
In Figure 9, the owner of the urrent eld inTSta kEnum is
instantiated with TSta k.this. The urrent eld a esses list
nodes en apsulated within its outer TSta k obje t.

To he k ownership onstraints modularly, it is sometimes
ne essary for programmers to spe ify additional onstraints
on lass and method parameters. For example, in Figure 8,
the type of s is legal only if (sOwner  tOwner). We allow programmers to spe ify su h additional onstraints using where lauses [27, 45℄, and our type system enfor es the
onstraints. For example, in Figure 8, lass C spe i es that
(sOwner  tOwner). An instantiation of C that does not
satisfy the onstraint is illegal.

An inner lass is parameterized with owners just like a regular lass. In our system, the outer lass parameters are
not automati ally visible inside an inner lass. If an inner
lass uses an outer lass parameter, it must expli itly in lude
the outer lass parameter in its de laration. In Figure 9,
the TSta kEnum de laration in ludes the owner parameter
TOwner from its outer lass. TOwner is therefore visible
inside TSta kEnum. But the TSta kEnum de laration does
not in lude sta kOwner. Therefore, sta kOwner is not visible
inside TSta kEnum.

A.3 Subtyping

The rule for de laring a subtype is that the rst owner parameter of the supertype must be the same as that of the
subtype; in addition, of ourse, the supertype must satisfy
the onstraints on owners. The rst owners have to mat h
be ause they are spe ial, in that they own the orresponding obje ts. Thus, TSta khsta kOwner, TOwneri is a subtype
of Obje thsta kOwneri. But ThTOwneri is not a subtype of
Obje thworldi be ause the rst owners do not mat h.

Note that in this example, the elements method is parameterized by enumOwner. This allows a program to reate different iterators that have di erent owners. elements returns
an iterator of type TSta kEnumhenumOwner, TOwneri. For
this type to be legal, it must be the ase that (enumOwner 
TOwner). This requirement is aptured in the where lause.

A.4 Inner Classes

Our inner lasses are similar to the member inner lasses in
Java. Inner lass de nitions are nested inside other lasses.
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1 lass TSta k<sta kOwner, TOwner> {
2
TNode<this, TOwner> head = null;
3
...
4
lass TSta kEnum<enumOwner, TOwner>
5
implements TEnumeration<enumOwner, TOwner> {
6
7
TNode<TSta k.this, TOwner> urrent;
8
...
9
T<TOwner> getNext() writes(this) reads(TSta k.this){...}
10
boolean hasMoreElements()
reads(this){...}
11
}
12 }
13
14 interfa e TEnumeration<enumOwner, TOwner> {
15
T<TOwner> getNext() writes(this) reads(world);
16
boolean hasMoreElements()
reads(this);
17 }

Figure 11: Reasoning About Aliasing and Side E e ts
of the overriding method. This sometimes makes it diÆ ult
to spe ify pre isely all the e e ts of a method. For example,
it is diÆ ult to spe ify pre isely all the read e e ts in the
getNext method of the TEnumeration lass be ause TEnumeration is expe ted to be a supertype of subtypes like TSta kEnum and TEnumeration annot name the spe i
obje ts
used in the getNext methods of these subtypes. To a ommodate su h ases, we allow an es ape me hanism, where a
method an in lude world in its e e ts lauses.

Figure 10: TSta k Iterator With E e ts

A.5 En apsulation Theorem

Our system provides the following en apsulation property:
1. x an a ess an obje t
(x  o), or
x is an inner lass obje t of o.

Theorem

1.
2.

owned by

o

lass IntVe tor<vOwner> {
int elementCount = 0;
int size()
reads (this) { return elementCount; }
void add(int x) writes(this) { elementCount++; ... }
}
lass IntSta k<sOwner> {
IntVe tor<this> ve = new IntVe tor<this>();
void push(int x) writes (this) { ve .add(x); }
}
void m<sO,vO> (IntSta k<sO> s, IntVe tor<vO> v)
writes (s) reads (v) where !(v <= s) !(s <= v) {
int n = v.size(); s.push(3); assert(n == v.size());
}

only if:

Ownership types and e e ts an be used to lo ally reason
about the side e e ts of method alls in the presen e of subtyping in obje t-oriented languages. Consider, for example,
the ode in Figure 11, whi h shows an IntSta k implemented
using an IntVe tor ve . (We adopted this example from [39℄.)
The example has a method m that re eives two arguments:
an IntSta k s and an IntVe tor v. The ondition in the assert
statement in m an be true only if v is not aliased to s.ve .
In the example, the method m uses a where lause to spe ify that (v 6 s) and (s 6 v). Sin e the ownership relation
forms a tree (see Figure 4), this onstraint implies that v
annot be aliased to s.ve . Furthermore, IntVe tor.size delares that it only reads obje ts owned by the IntVe tor, and
IntSta k.push de lares that it only writes (and reads) obje ts
owned by the IntSta k. Therefore, it is possible to reason loally that v.size and s.push annot interfere, and thus the
ondition in the assert statement in m must be true.

Consider the ode: lass C hf; :::if::: T ho; :::i y :::g.
Variable y of type T ho; :::i is de lared within the stati s ope
of lass C . Owner o an therefore be either 1) this, or 2)
world, or 3) a formal lass parameter, or 4) a formal method
parameter, or 5) C 0 .this, where C 0 is an outer lass. We will
show that in the rst four ases, the onstraint (this  o)
holds. In the rst two ases, the onstraint holds trivially.
In the last two ases, (f  o) and (this  f ), so the onstraint
holds. In the fth ase, (C 0 .this = o). Therefore an obje t x
of a lass C an a ess an obje t y owned by o only if either
1) (x  o), as in the rst four ases, or 2) x is an inner obje t
of o, as in the fth ase.
Proof.

A.6 E e ts Clauses

Our system also ontains e e ts lauses [44℄ be ause they
are useful for spe ifying assumptions that hold at method
boundaries and enable modular reasoning and he king of
programs. We also use e e ts with ownership types to he k
Condition E des ribed in Se tion 4.

A.7 Support for Modular Upgrades

Ownership types an be used to stati ally he k a property
similar to Condition E in Se tion 4: they an be used to
he k whether a transform fun tion uses only owned obje ts.
Also, our system handles inner lasses spe ially to ensure
Condition S1 and S2 dis ussed in Se tion 4. When a upgrade
a e ts a lass, we atta h triggers to its inner lasses; this is
done automati ally as part of installing the upgrade. Then
when an inner lass obje t is used, the trigger auses the
outer obje t to be transformed.

Our system allows programmers to spe ify reads and writes
lauses. Consider a method that spe i es that it writes
(w1 ; :::; wn ) and reads (r1 ; :::; rm ). The method an write
an obje t x (or all methods that write x) only if (x  wi )
for some i 2 f1::ng. The method an read an obje t y (or
all methods that read y ) only if (y  wi ) or (y  rj ), for
some i 2 f1::ng, j 2 f1::mg. We thus allow a method to
both read and write obje ts named in its writes lause.

A.8 Other Appli ations

Ownership-based type systems have also been used to prevent data ra es [14℄ and deadlo ks [11℄ in multithreaded programs, to prevent memory errors [15℄ in programs that use
region-based memory management, and to aid program understanding [3℄. Sin e ownership types require little programming overhead, their type he king is fast and s alable,
and they provide several bene ts, they o er a promising approa h to making obje t-oriented programs more reliable.

Figure 10 shows a TSta k iterator that uses e e ts, but is
otherwise similar to the TSta k iterator in Figure 9. In the
example, the hasMoreElements method reads the this obje t.
The getNext method reads obje ts owned by TSta k.this and
writes (and reads) the this obje t.
When e e ts lauses are used in onjun tion with subtyping,
the e e ts of an overridden method must subsume the e e ts
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